In Athens, the subway's excavation process has vividly revealed the presence of subterranean cities, underneath the contemporary level. The apocalypse of a fragmented, discontinuous, terrain-penetrated by disparate historic tracesnow characterizes the city as a pnlimpsest. Places that have provided access to the latent palimpjsest are the voids of the urban fabric, the residual parts of city blocks due to their receptive qualities. The urban paliiiipscst has been considered as a passive system of diverse layers of identity. We are proposing an active, receptive evolution of the pnliiiip$e$ta registration device of activities that emerge in the urban context. Condition 2: Navigating at the interval Urban voids provide points of access to the latent urban pnlimpsest. At the same time, exits and ventilation wells of the subway that are positioned in void spaces generate a new, emerging urban network, attached to the existing transportation infrastructure. These voids act as hosts of ephemeral structures, setting up a dual navigation game in the city. Physical navigation occurs as people travel through the subway system, roaming through the city as corporeal beings. Virtual navigation occurs as each traveler inhabits the registration device and inflates an individual pod that projects information about Athens, the Olympics, and other cultural activities. Sensory incentives immerse the traveler into a perceptual urban journey. An idea of the city is constmcted in the mind, parallel to the actual urban fabric. At an urban scale, the structures are interfaces, nodes of interconnection between the perceptual and the physical city. Leisure activity activates a threshold for an ongoing, 'un-destined' journey between two distinct cityscapes.
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The structure is essentially a vertical, multi-leveled inhabitable wall, which is positioned at edge conditions of void city blocks, marking the absence of the street's borderlines. The programspace for leisure activityis embedded as a latent element in the structure's floor components like a 'seed.' Visitors' interaction launches the lifecycle of the structure, by inflating the 'seeds' -Im pneumatic rings-and creating space out of the floor components. In this sense, activity literally impregnates the structure, which then accommodates the change that is generated, by re-shaping and retexturing itself. One surface of the wall structure registers the inflation of activity pods on its skin, by Project Data: This project was a collaboration between four MIT graduate students (at the time) and one MIT professor. It The fecuitd-impregnntiug structure forms the conceptual framework of the parasite.* Rather than being external, the parasite rests within the reproduced host/interface, using it as its carrier. The parasite may either be manifested or it may remain dormant; it is perceived as the suppressed potential of activity. The flux of successive activities is registered on the unified surface of the host, in a constant reevaluation of the historic process. The particularity of an ephemeral activity is imprinted on the host, triggering the metamorphosis of its sur-face to a constantly changing unified inter-face. * The competition specifically required to conceive of the ephemeral structures as 'parasites,' which can be not only assembled and disassembled, but also adapted to the specific urban infrastructure of Athens. The program explicitly stated: "No specific site is given for the installation of the structures. Their design should guarantee easy mounting and de-mounting. All structures should be movable and designed "in the name of Athens." This implies that they should neither be conceived as site-specific nor generic. The ephemeral structures will rather operate as "urban parasites" to be adapted to the existing infrastructure of the sites that host them, and they are expected to invite citizens and visitors to participate in the cultural events they will generate."
Superstructure
The superstructure consists of vertical ribs that may be positioned at a variety of angles.
The ribs are joined together to form the primary load transfer mechanism capable of being configured around adjustable stainless steel pin joints. The 
